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      1. Living Room . . .
 

  
 

 
 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Travertine Fire Place 
Dramatic fireplace of tumbled 
travertine tile and travertine 
mosaic. A hearth frames the 
fireplace in the corner of the 
living room. A custom carved 
and antique finished rustic 
mantle sits imposingly atop the 
fireplace. 

 

Hand-scrapped oak floors 
Nailed down and hand scraped 
on site, these gorgeous oak 
floor and oak treads are 
distressed on site and stained in 
a rich dark walnut and poly 
sealed twice. 
  

 

 
Ceiling Fan 
Weathered Bronze with 5 
antique finished wicker blades. 
Fan brings out the subtle 
details and makes this fan 
absolutely gorgeous. 

 

Faux Beams 
Exposed beams in line with the 
Mediterranean architectural 
tradition, aged to create a 
beautiful rustic patina found in 
historic homes, give the living 
room very rustic  period feel 
  

 
  

 

Wrought Iron 
Job built custom wrought iron 
is designed to create and 
complete the Mediterranean 
mood of this house. 

  

 

LIVING ROOM - Hand-scraped wood floors, travertine fireplace with rustic mantle, beamed ceiling add old world charm to this large 

living room. Open to the kitchen, this is a great place to mingle or just relax after a long day. French doors lead to the Juliet balcony. 

Spacious living space, lots of natural light. Ceiling accented with distressed faux beams recessed lighting and bronze ceiling fan with rattan 

blades. The formal living room has direct access to the loggia through the arched French doors. The travertine floors and 

detailed.  Hard- scraped hardwood floors. Travertine clad gas fireplace with rustic cedar mantle. 

 

  
 

http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://emeraldfloors.com/data/emeraldhardwoodfloors/commercelite/750_7303_oak chestnut.jpg&imgrefurl=http://emeraldfloors.com/index.asp?CompID=44&action=ViewProduct&ProductID=2458&CategoryID=110&usg=__ecQcIZMr9he7ey7D_2WRZzy0wXE=&h=750&w=750&sz=119&hl=en&start=65&zoom=1&tbnid=LtBJrNS2U_HhOM:&tbnh=169&tbnw=171&prev=/images?q=hand+scraped+hardwoods&um=1&hl=en&sa=N&rlz=1T4ADFA_enUS390US390&biw=1419&bih=674&tbs=isch:1&um=1&itbs=1&ei=pOrqTMH6A5DLngfUxIWODQ&iact=rc&dur=0&oei=lerqTPjJLIL48Aa0g5zKDA&esq=3&page=4&ndsp=18&ved=1t:429,r:16,s:65&tx=82&ty=92


 

 

 

 

 

 

  

    2. The Dining Room . . .
 

  

 



  
  

 

 

Hand-Carved Ceiling Panels 
Inset in the center of the furred 
down dining room ceiling is a 
custom carved ceiling panel 
created by a local artist in 
medieval and Moorish designs. 

  

18 Light Tray Chandelier 
This exquisite piece offers a 
golden glow of  candlelight. A 
rich mahogany and bronze 
finish completes this elegant 
chandelier.  The cylindrical 
shades offer fabulous warm 
light in the dining space 
. 

 

 

Hand-scrapped oak floors 
Nailed down and hand scraped 
on site, these gorgeous oak 
floor and oak treads are 
distressed on site  and stained 
in a rich dark walnut and poly 
sealed twice. 

 
Breakfast Bar 
Large granite breakfast bar 
comes with three old bronze 
finish Island pendent lights. 
with a bronze stem and a 
marbled alabaster shade  
  

  

 

Pendent Island Fixture 
Three bronze pendent fixtures 
with Alabaster shades hang 
over breakfast bar. Three 
bronze pendent fixtures with 
Alabaster shades hang over 
breakfast bar. 
 

 

 

 

 
DINING ROOM 

Grand but warm and inviting the dining room is a true design showplace. The ceiling is furred down and inset with a hand 

carved mural in vintage oak by a local artist, that artfully plays with lights and darks is anchored by the grand 18- light candle 

chandelier. Two perfect arches open to the main living areas where the central elements of the homes design, arches, stone, 

wood, and iron continue. Natural elements are interwoven to emphasize their highest beauty. 

http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://emeraldfloors.com/data/emeraldhardwoodfloors/commercelite/750_7303_oak chestnut.jpg&imgrefurl=http://emeraldfloors.com/index.asp?CompID=44&action=ViewProduct&ProductID=2458&CategoryID=110&usg=__ecQcIZMr9he7ey7D_2WRZzy0wXE=&h=750&w=750&sz=119&hl=en&start=65&zoom=1&tbnid=LtBJrNS2U_HhOM:&tbnh=169&tbnw=171&prev=/images?q=hand+scraped+hardwoods&um=1&hl=en&sa=N&rlz=1T4ADFA_enUS390US390&biw=1419&bih=674&tbs=isch:1&um=1&itbs=1&ei=pOrqTMH6A5DLngfUxIWODQ&iact=rc&dur=0&oei=lerqTPjJLIL48Aa0g5zKDA&esq=3&page=4&ndsp=18&ved=1t:429,r:16,s:65&tx=82&ty=92


 

 

 

  

         3. The Kitchen . . .
 

 

 



 

  
 

Kitchen Vent hood 
Built to order in Morelia, Mexico 
for this elegant artisan styled 
handcrafted copper vent hood is 
formed, hammered and aged to 
give weather look by skilled 
artisans giving the modern 
kitchen a timeless look. 
 

Bronze 4-piece faucet 
Tuscan Bronze kitchen faucet 
set with comes with side spray 
and soap pump The Tuscan 
bronze was selected to match  
the use of copper sinks and 
vent hood. 

 

 

Apron Front Farm Sink 
Hand hammered from rolled 
copper our farmers sinks are 
custom built in Mexico. These 
sinks are forged and welded 
together and hand hammered 
into shape. They are later 
processed to give them this 
patina color. 
 

Travertine Mosaic 
 rolled copper our farmers 
sinks are custom built in 
Mexico. These sinks are forged 
and welded together and hand 
hammered into shape. They 
are later processed to give 
them this patina color.  

 

 

Bosch Stainless Package  
5 burner gas range, (17,000 BTU) 
and ultimate cooking flexibility.  
Comes with metal finish knobs, 
continuous Grates (effortlessly 
pot movement), sealed burners 
(easy cleaning) Self clean oven 
feature (saves time/effort).   

  

  

 

 

 

 

  
 

KITCHEN - Grand but warm and inviting the dining room is a true design showplace. The ceiling is furred down and inset with a 

hand carved mural in vintage oak by a local artist, that artfully plays with lights and darks is anchored by the grand 18- light 

candle chandelier. Two perfect arches open to the main living areas where the central elements of the homes design, arches, 

stone, wood, and iron continue. Natural elements are interwoven to emphasize their highest beauty. 

http://www.bestmartile.com/servlet/the-1223/1-X-1-/Detail
http://www.bestmartile.com/servlet/the-1223/1-X-1-/Detail
http://www.bestmartile.com/servlet/the-1223/1-X-1-/Detail
http://www.bestmartile.com/servlet/the-1223/1-X-1-/Detail


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

        4. The Master Bedroom . . .
 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Vaulted Ceilings 
 Inset in the center of the 
furred down dining room 
ceiling is a custom carved 
ceiling panel created by a local 
artist in medieval and Moorish 
designs. 

  

Bedside Wall Sconces 
these exquisite bronze arm wall 
sconces is set up for bedroom 
lighting.  They offers a glow of  
candlelight. A rich mahogany and 
bronze finish completes this 
elegant chandelier.  The 
cylindrical shades offer fabulous 
warm light in the dining space 
. 

 

 

Dormer Windows 
Nailed down and hand scraped 
on site, these gorgeous oak 
floor and oak treads are 
distressed on site  and stained 
in a rich dark walnut and poly 
sealed twice. 

  

Crown Molding 
Large granite breakfast bar 
comes with three old bronze 
finish Island pendent lights. 
with a bronze stem and a 
marbled alabaster shade 

 

 

Large Walk in Closet 
Large granite breakfast bar 
comes with three old bronze 
finish Island pendent lights. 
with a bronze stem and a 
marbled alabaster shade 

  

  

 

 
MASTER BEDROOM 

Grand but warm and inviting the dining room is a true design showplace. The ceiling is furred down and inset with a hand 

carved mural in vintage oak by a local artist, that artfully plays with lights and darks is anchored by the grand 18- light candle 

chandelier. Two perfect arches open to the main living areas where the central elements of the homes design, arches, stone, 

wood, and iron continue. Natural elements are interwoven to emphasize their highest beauty. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 5. The Master Bathroom . . .

 
 

 



 

 

 
 

 

 

  

  
 

 

Travertine Counters 
Built to order in Morelia, Mexico 
for this elegant artisan styled 
handcrafted copper vent hood is 
formed, hammered and aged to 
give weather look by skilled 
artisans giving the modern 
kitchen a timeless look. 
 

Copper Oval Sinks 
Copper vessel sinks are a new 
world trend blended with old 
world charm. Mounted in a 
honed travertine slab a top a 
dark rich maple cabinet. They 
come in a hammered finish 
with a rope/braid pattern. 

 

 

Travertine Bath/Tub Surrounds 
 hammered from rolled copper 
our farmers sinks are custom 
built in Mexico. These sinks are 
forged and welded together and 
hand hammered into shape. 
They are later processed to give 
them this patina color. 
 

Pendent Island Fixture 
Three bronze pendent fixtures 
with Alabaster shades hang 
over breakfast bar. Three 
bronze pendent fixtures with 
Alabaster shades hang over 
breakfast bar. 
 
   

 

 

Tuscan Bronze Faucet Sets  
Tuscan Bronze, Treviso, Faucet, 
Double Handle Treviso Roman 
Tub Faucet, a unique, design 
with Italian influences, the 
sculpted detail of the Treviso 
collection s ornate lever handles 
and matching 

  

  

 

 

 

 
MASTER BATH 

The attention to detail is evident in every room. The master tub surround features one inch mosaic tiles which 

complement the travertine floors and add to the already elegant nature of this lavish bath. From the expansive master 

suite, French doors lead to the private terrace with tree-top views. A wood burning fireplace, pre-wire for speakers 

and service bar with refrigerator are just a few of the amenities that await you. 

 

http://www.bestmartile.com/servlet/the-1223/1-X-1-/Detail
http://www.bestmartile.com/servlet/the-1223/1-X-1-/Detail
http://www.bestmartile.com/servlet/the-1223/1-X-1-/Detail
http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.rachiele.com/images/copper-lav-sink.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.rachiele.com/copper.asp&usg=__0RVomQ5VuKZg9q6-bNWEnzqCp8I=&h=735&w=980&sz=259&hl=en&start=0&zoom=1&tbnid=i1KnwJNNFtaoCM:&tbnh=143&tbnw=206&prev=/images?q=copper+sink+lav&um=1&hl=en&sa=N&rlz=1T4ADFA_enUS390US390&biw=1419&bih=674&tbs=isch:1&um=1&itbs=1&iact=hc&vpx=140&vpy=336&dur=26&hovh=194&hovw=259&tx=162&ty=105&ei=K2ARTcbsPMT38AbN1tjXDQ&oei=K2ARTcbsPMT38AbN1tjXDQ&esq=1&page=1&ndsp=21&ved=1t:429,r:7,s:0
http://www.coppersinks.com/pdetails1.php?pr=3457
http://www.bizrate.com/rd2?t=http://tracking.searchmarketing.com/click.asp?aid=264206204&mid=29859&catId=25000100&prodId=915767938&pos=1&tokenId=8N&lg=0&bAmt=f6a916d748cdf64b&ppr=53b73e00bcad36a3&oid=915767938&atom=8663&bidType=0&bId=17&cobrand=1&keyword=pfister+806+dy10+tuscan+bronze+treviso+double+handle+roman+tub+faucet+treviso+collection+806+dy10&mpid=806DY10&ctr_pos=BR;US;8N;ScorchingNonCatSearchResult;1;20;ScorchingNonCatDetailsPod;templates/scorching/ScorchingNonCatProductDetailsPod;offer;1


  

 

 

         6. The Foyer . . .



 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

  
 

 

¾ Light Mahogany Door •8’  full 
light Mahogany door with, clear 
insulated tempered glass and 
independently operated iron 
glass panels, hi performance 
compression weather strip, 5 
Blade door bottom sweeps, 
wrought Iron insert. 

  

Custom Iron Railing 
- faucet set comes with soap 
dispenser, extension hose and 
single control lever. The Oil 
rubbed bronze to match the 
copper sinks and vent hood in 
out gourmet kitchen. 
 

 
  

 

Hand Scraped Stair Treads 
Hand hammered from rolled 
copper our farmers sinks are 
custom built in Mexico. These 
sinks are forged and welded 
together and hand hammered 
into shape. They are later  

  

Tumbled Travertine Entry 
Job built, nailed down and hand 
scraped on site, these  gorgeous 
oak floor and oak treads are 
distressed on site  and stained in 
a rich dark walnut and poly 
sealed twice. 
 

 
  

 

 

 
FOYER 

The attention to detail is evident in every room. The master tub surround features one inch mosaic tiles which 

complement the travertine floors and add to the already elegant nature of this lavish bath. From the expansive master 

suite, French doors lead to the private terrace with tree-top views. A wood burning fireplace, pre-wire for speakers 

and service bar with refrigerator are just a few of the amenities that await you. 

 



  

 

 

        7. The Powder Room . . .



 



 

 

 

Travertine Back Splash Hammered 
from rolled copper our Vent Hoods 
are custom built in Mexico. These 
sinks are forged and welded 
together and hand hammered into 
shape. They are later processed to 
give 

  

Copper Vessel Sink 
Copper vessel sinks are ideal for 
powder rooms with traditional 
décor that need to have a 
unique centerpiece; they 
provide a natural focal point. 
This extra height not only 
provides increased functionality 
but also increased visual 
aesthetic. 

 

  

 

Tuscan Bronze Faucet set 
Two handed lavatory faucet, A 
unique design with  sculpted detail 
of the Treviso collection's ornate 
lever handles and matching spout. 
The traditional styled spout is 
longer and taller than most, for 
practicality with a classic European 
look. 
 

  

Hand-scrapped oak floors 
Job built, nailed down and hand 
scraped on site, these  
gorgeous oak floor and oak 
treads are distressed on site  
and stained in a rich dark 
walnut and poly sealed twice. 
 

 

  

 

         


 

POWDER ROOM 

The attention to detail is evident in every room. The one inch mosaic tiles which complement the travertine floors dark 

maple cabinet, gold travertine counter and hammered copper basin sink, with Orb faucets and ORB electrical fixtures. 

http://www.bestmartile.com/servlet/the-1223/1-X-1-/Detail
http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://emeraldfloors.com/data/emeraldhardwoodfloors/commercelite/750_7303_oak chestnut.jpg&imgrefurl=http://emeraldfloors.com/index.asp?CompID=44&action=ViewProduct&ProductID=2458&CategoryID=110&usg=__ecQcIZMr9he7ey7D_2WRZzy0wXE=&h=750&w=750&sz=119&hl=en&start=65&zoom=1&tbnid=LtBJrNS2U_HhOM:&tbnh=169&tbnw=171&prev=/images?q=hand+scraped+hardwoods&um=1&hl=en&sa=N&rlz=1T4ADFA_enUS390US390&biw=1419&bih=674&tbs=isch:1&um=1&itbs=1&ei=pOrqTMH6A5DLngfUxIWODQ&iact=rc&dur=0&oei=lerqTPjJLIL48Aa0g5zKDA&esq=3&page=4&ndsp=18&ved=1t:429,r:16,s:65&tx=82&ty=92


  

  

 

 

       8. The Study/Hobby Room . . .



 



 

 

 

        


 

 

Stainless Wine Cooler 
42 bottle wine cooler with  
temp zone wire racks frost free 
stainless. Comes with  Status 
Indicators high-temperature 
acoustic alarm and electronic 
controls 

 
Butlers Pantry 
The butler's Pantry offers ample 
storage and space for 
preparation whether you are 
serving 2 or 200. 
 

 

 

Wine Rack 
Weathered Bronze with 5 
antique finished wicker 
blades. Fan brings out the 
subtle details and makes 
this fan absolutely 
gorgeous. 

French Doors  
French doors leading to outdoor 
balcony overlooking  the street 
front. Double eight foot tall 
doors open to let fresh air into 
this gorgeous home. 

 

 

 
Juliet Balcony 
French doors leading to outdoor 
balcony overlooking  the street 
front. Double eight foot tall 
doors open to let fresh air into 
this gorgeous home 

  
 

 

http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.rachiele.com/images/copper-lav-sink.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.rachiele.com/copper.asp&usg=__0RVomQ5VuKZg9q6-bNWEnzqCp8I=&h=735&w=980&sz=259&hl=en&start=0&zoom=1&tbnid=i1KnwJNNFtaoCM:&tbnh=143&tbnw=206&prev=/images?q=copper+sink+lav&um=1&hl=en&sa=N&rlz=1T4ADFA_enUS390US390&biw=1419&bih=674&tbs=isch:1&um=1&itbs=1&iact=hc&vpx=140&vpy=336&dur=26&hovh=194&hovw=259&tx=162&ty=105&ei=K2ARTcbsPMT38AbN1tjXDQ&oei=K2ARTcbsPMT38AbN1tjXDQ&esq=1&page=1&ndsp=21&ved=1t:429,r:7,s:0


  
         9. The Loggia . . .



 

 

 

 

 



 

  

 

 

 

 

THE LOGGIA 

 

Four Columned Porch 
Dramatic fireplace of tumbled 
travertine tile and travertine 
mosaic. A hearth frames the 
fireplace in the corner of the 
living room. A custom carved 
and antique finished rustic 
mantle sits imposingly atop the 
fireplace. 

 

Saltillo Tile Floor 
d down and hand scraped on 
site, these gorgeous oak floor 
and oak treads are distressed on 
site and stained in a rich dark 
walnut and poly sealed twice. 
 

 

 

 
Ceiling Fan 
Outdoor ceiling fan with 3 light 
pendent. Wicker blades bring 
out the subtle details and 
makes this fan absolutely 
gorgeous. 

 

Bead-board Ceiling 
Exposed beams in line with the 
Mediterranean architectural 
tradition, aged to create a 
beautiful rustic patina found in 
historic homes, give the living 
room very rustic  period feealm 
   
  

 

Landscaped Front Yard 
Job built custom wrought iron 
is designed to create and 
complete the Mediterranean 
mood of this house. 

 

http://www.everyfloor.com/daltile-saltillo-antique-adobe-12-x-12-ceramic-tile.html


 

 
 

 

 

  

  
 

 

 

 

      10.   1st & 2nd Floor Plans . . .
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      11.   3rd Floor Plans …



 

 

 

 

 



Cross Section . . . 
 

 

 
  

      Project Layout …   
 

 

 



 

  

 

 
 

    12. Design Details … 



  

         
 

 

 

 



 

  

 

 

        13. Exterior Features . . .



 



  

       Landscaping ….  
 

 

 

 



 

  

 

   

 

 

  

 

 

        13. Green Features & Specs . . .



 



 

 

 

  

 

 

        


 


